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PROPHECY: 
 
Thus saith the Lord: "That which I said unto you will now come to pass. You see there is a 
time for all things. And though something has been said, and though something has been 
promised it doesn't necessarily happen overnight. 
 
"For it has been said centuries ago, centuries before Christ ever came it was prophesied, 
it was said, That He would come and He came. 
 
And then He Himself said, That He's coming again" 
 
Well years have come, scores of years, a couple of centuries have come but He will come. 
And so the Spirit has spoken unto many who sit here tonight and has said certain things 
unto them concerning their life, concerning their ministry, concerning their family, and even 
somethings have been said concerning the nation. 
 
And now IT IS TIME! 
 
It shall come to pass, it shall come to pass. The Spirit keeps saying, "It shall come to pass. 
It shall -- Tongues -- those secrets that you prayed out with the Father.  For it is written, 
'He that speaketh in an unknown tongue speaketh not unto men but unto God. For no 
man understandeth him. Howbeit in the Spirit he speaketh mysteries or divine secrets. 
 
And so those secrets that you talked to God about, those mysteries that you prayed 
through. EH -- eh -- eh -- into manifestation shall they come. For this is the day and this is 
the hour, and this is the time. 
 
Now, at this time there shall be a greater manifestation of the spirit of SEEING and the 
spirit of KNOWING. 
 
A greater manifestation of the revelation gifts of the Spirit. The word of wisdom, the word 
of knowledge, discerning of spirits. You've seen a sprinkling of these things, here a little, 
there a little. But now you shall see -- ha, ha -- for it shall shortly -- oh yes! Yes! Now! Now! 
Not just shortly but NOW! ! ! NOW! ! ! Come to pass. 
 
A spirit of SEEING, the spirit of KNOWING into manifestation shall come.  And the spirit of 
SEEING and the spirit of KNOWING into manifestation having come will bring you into a 
place of greater faith. Yeah, and the gift of faith, special faith shall be in manifestation.  
Now you've seen it -- in -- and observed it in manifestation in a measure! But no one has 
ever seen the measure in which it will be manifested in these days.  And the working of 
miracles, working of miracles in the full orbit of manifestation shall come. And the gifts of 
healings, gifts of healings -- like showers of rain falling everywhere. Gifts of healings in 
manifestation. 
 
And the glory of the Lord will shine upon His people. And the Glory of the Lord shall be 
seen upon His people. Ha, ha, ha... 
 
And the cloud of His glory shall be seen by many at times. For into full manifestation, even 
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as the cloud filled the temple of Solomon when it was dedicated.  The cloud filled the 
temple, the glory of the Lord filled the temple so that the priests could not stand to 
minister. 
So it shall be, the spiritual temple, the Church of the living God! Filled with the Spirit. Ha, 
ha, ha, ha.... 
 
People will not be able to stand. But in His Presence fall.  You think these things are 
strange. These are just the beginnings. "Now walk in reverence before Me," saith the Lord. 
"Respond unto the call of God. Respond unto those whom I have put into position of 
leadership. Respond unto the prophet. And so thou shalt see the glory of God upon thee, 
upon thy family, upon thy loved ones, upon those around about you! And the blessing's 
shall flow like rivers of living water. Ha,ha, ha.... 
 
Yea, Tongues -- no, no, no, no, no! No! Tongues -- You see tongues with interpretation is 
equivalent to prophecy. So I speak with tongues and I interpret. Or could prophesy. But He 
has a Divine purpose and -- Tongues -- So thou shalt see, so thou shalt see, so it shall be 
manifested unto thee. Manifested unto thee.  
 
And thou will not have to ask your neighbor, ha, ha, you'll know for yourself. And you will 
not have to inquire concerning -- of a friend concerning the future. Thou shalt know for 
thyself. Thou shalt know for thyself. 
 
Tongues -- I'm reluctant to say that Lord. I - I - I'm - reluctant to say that. I - I - I'm reluctant 
to say that. 
 
Ohhh! Hooo! Tongues -- Oh it shall come, it shall come, it shall come to pass. It shall 
come to pass. 
 
Ere, ere, ere this year is out it shall come to pass. Ha, ha, ha. 
 
Oh! Oh! Oh -- Tongues -- [laughter] Tongues -- you don't know --Tongues -- you don't 
know --Tongues -- YOU DON'T KNOW – Tongues --, yeah, yeah, -- Tongues – it shall 
come to pass. It shall come to pass, it shall come to pass at last. [Laughter] Tongues -- 
that which has held, that which has bound, that which has deterred, that which has 
hindered shall be taken out of the way. The last vestige, the last vestige shall be removed, 
ha, ha. Ha, ha, ha.... 
 
Tongues -- and it shall come. Oh my, oh my, oh my, oh my, oh [with emotion] Oh 
-- Tongues -- [much emotion] oh, oh, oh, oh -- oh my, oh my -- Tongues - I'm at fault, I'm 
at fault, I'm at fault! I do realize that! But under -- mmmm, mmm, that's wrong, that's 
wrong, that's wrong, that's wrong! I'll not say that. Ha, ha, ha.... 
 
No, no, that's not true, that's not true. All I ask is just forgive me. Tongues -- and I'll do 
better next time. And the next time, and the next time, and next time. And the next time 
[emotionally] next time. 
 
Oh, oh my, my what is that? What is that I see? Ohhh shining so bright. Shining light, 
shining from heaven, what is that? OHHH, Ohhh, my! How do you describe it? 
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WHOOOO! OHHHH! OHHHH! Oh what can you say about it? My! My, my, my, my, my. 
 
Awesome! Awesome, yes you want to weep. And yet you want to shout. You want to 
cry. And yet you want to laugh Ah, what is it? I can see it drawing nearer, nearer, nearer, 
yeah! Yeah! Yeah! I remember that now. I remember what You said out there at Las 
Vegas in that meeting. 
 
Yeah, I remember what You said. And I told a portion of that, ha, ha, ha...and so they 
have to walk in the light of that which has been shed before more light'll come.  And that's 
what I see as the glow -- my, my, my, my! My! My, my, my blinding light, blinding light. 
Pshew! Pshew! Great orb, orb of light. Tongues -- fall! Fall! The fall of this year? It's not far 
-- October, October! Oh my! My, my, my, my, my. 
 
Yeah, yeah, and so now then the rest of that what I said to you in Las Vegas and now as 
the people walk in the light of it the rest of it shall come to pass.  Ere the year -- October! 
Ha, ha, yeah that's fall, that's fall, that's what You said fall, yeah! Yeah! Yeah! Ha, ha, ha... 
 
My, my, my, my we're going! We're going with God. We're going! We'll go off and leave 
some but we're going with God. We're going with God! We're going with God! 
 
We're going with GOD! Ha, ha, ha, ha...pshew! Pshew, pshew...my, my, my, my, my. 
He that speaketh in an unknown tongue speaketh not unto men but unto God for no man 
understandeth him. Howbeit in the Spirit, in the Spirit he speaketh mysteries.  Divine 
secrets. Secrets of things that are, secrets of things that are to come. 
 
Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha...praying always with all prayer and supplication IN THE SPIRIT and 
watching "hereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints. And so we do and 
so we shall, and so we will! And the light, oh my, that's, that's, that's amazing.  I don't 
understand that. 
 
That's the reason it's a mystery is because you don't understand it. If you understood it it 
wouldn't be a mystery. Ha, ha, ha....un, uh... 
 
But when it comes to pass then you'll know. When it comes to pass then you'll 
know. Pshew, pshew, pshew, pshew.... 
 
My, my, my, my what! My, my, my, my...that, that, that, that, ha, ha, ha...my, my, 
my, my. 
 
I understand that! I understand that. Yeah! That's the reason it's going to happen in 
October. Because that's St. Louis, that's the center and the heart of the nation.  Yeah! uh 
huh, yeah! 
 
 
Oh MY! OOHHHHH WH0000! HA, HA, HA, HA, HA. HA, HA...OH MY! YEAH! That'll 
spread. Yeah it'll spread, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, HA, HA, HA, HA, HA.... 
 
Spread all over the nation. Tongues -- uh huh, uh huh, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, I - 
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- I - I understand a little and I guess that's all You want me to know. Tongues -- ha, 
ha, ha, ha, and it'll be manifested here, and it'll be manifested there, and it'll be 
manifested here, and it'll be manifested there, and it'll be manifested here., and it'll be 
manifested there, and it'll be manifested way, way over there.  Uh huh, and it shall begin.  
 
It shall begin in the very center of the nation. Yeah!  Yeah! Pshew! Pshew! Pshew, uh, I -- I 
-- I see that but I don't know, I don't know what it means. 
 
Oh, oh, my, my, my, oh I see now, I see now, I understand, I understand, I understand, I 
understand, I understand -- that that which -- not exactly you struggled but that which you 
contended for I guess, no, that's not a good word. That which you - - yeah, yeah, yeah, 
yeah, yeah, yeah! Tongues -- ha, ha, ha 
 
Be completely removed, completely removed and then you will know, You - will - know for 
unto thee will I show the full meaning of the divine glow. Ha, ha, ha.  And other's will be 
invited to walk in the light of it and so they shall. And the glory of the Lord will shine upon 
His people. Ha, ha... 
 
And almost, yes, there has been a measure I guess. Yes, I did see some of those things 
50 years ago. That which we've only seen in a measure in a greater manifestation shall 
come. 
 
That's what that means, that's part of the meaning. Oh that's just, that's just a little bit. I 
know that, that's just a little bitty bit of that, I know. But it's a beginning. The beginning.  
 
Pshew, I stand in awe, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, my, my, pshew.  I stand in awe! I - I - I - I oh 
my, my, my, my I - I- I - oh my! Oh my, my, my, oh my, my, my -- Tongues -- oh my, my, 
my, ohhh, [emotional] Tongues -- I - I - I- Oh my yes, from my heart, my spirit, I - I want to. 
But from the natural, natural, the flesh I guess, I don't want to. I don't want to. 
 
I started to say, "That's just not my nature." ha, ha, ha, but it'll have to be changed. It - will 
- have - to - be - changed! It - will - be - CHANGED! CHANGED!  CHANGED! Oh that's 
what that was about? Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha [laughter] Yeah, yeah, changed for the better. 
Great change is coming, great change, great change. 
 
Oh my, my, my, my, my....pshew...yeah, yeah, get ready for it, prepare for it. Now how do 
you get ready for it? How do you prepare for it? Just be humble in My sight.  Think little of 
yourself. Prefer your brother before you and I’ll exalt you. For he that humbleth himself 
shall be exalted. But he that exalteth himself -- oh oh, my, my, my, I wished I could just get 
out of the way. Oh my, my, my not that men would see me. Oh but they would see God 
and see Jesus and see the Holy Ghost. 
 
 
I wished I could hide. Oh my, my, my, my my BUT! I'll walk in it. I'll walk in it.  Now it'll be 
different. It'll be different with thee. Ha, ha, it'll be different with all those who desire -- who 
are desirous of walking in the fullness of God. It'll be different in your spirit. Or you'll be 
conscious on the inside of you of the Holy Ghost in a measure that you've never been 
conscious of Him before. 
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And you'll be conscious of Him at work in your soul realm, emotions, mind, thoughts. You'll 
be conscious of Him at work in your body for you'll be strong in body.  Strong. Symptoms, 
Iying sy, sy, sy, sy, sy, sy Iying sy, sy, symptoms of the devil will dissipate and disappear. 
And your body'll work perfect. 
 
Now believe it, look forward to it with great anticipation and it shall come to Pass. 
And someone said, "Well who is that for?" The Word that is spoken is for everyone that 
needs it! And will come to pass in the lives of everyone who believes it.  Ha, ha, ha.... 
 
I believe, I believe, I BELIEVE! I BELIEVE! I BELIEVE. Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha... Pshew, 
pshew, ha, ha, my, my, my, my well I'm reluctant, I'm reluctant but I'll do it. I'm reluctant 
but I'll do it because You said do it. 
 

Walking, walking in the light, walking, walking in the Word 

Walking, walking in the spirit, walking, walking in the will of God. 

Walking in His plan, in His purpose, and so it shall be consummated. 

And the end is at hand. 

What about the end? 

It is written nation shall rise against nation, 

Kingdom against kingdom. 

Earthquakes, famine, many of these things have already come to pass. 

Many more shall shortly come to pass. 

It is written evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, 

Deceived and being deceived. 

And so you see it all around you. 

Evil men, crime wave, evil men and seducers. 

Evil men waxing worse and worse. 

Many being deceived. 

Oh yes, but we are not deceived. 

Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha. 

For the curtain has been drawn. 

Ha, ha. 

And the glory of the Lord shines. 

And the cool breeze of the wind of the Spirit Is blowing. 

Ha, ha, ha. 

And oh the world waxes worse and worse. 

And in darkness does wallow! 

Yet the saints, the people of God, 

Have light in their dwelling. 

Ha, ha, 

And they walk in the light, the Word. 

They walk in the light, the Spirit. 

And they walk in the light of God's plan and purpose. 

And the glory of God shines all around about, 

Ha ha. 

Many shall be turned unto the Lord. 
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Many, shall be turned unto the Lord. 

Great, great, great! 

Beyond your imagination, 

If it could be told you, 

If it was told you it would be difficult for you to believe 

What shall shortly come to pass. 

The end of this year, next, year, and the next yyeeaarr, 

And the next year, 

Oh my! My! Ha, ha, ha, ha. 

But somebody said, "I may not be here next year.' 

"You will if you believe Me," saith the Lord. 

And another said, "I might not be here the next year, 

Or the next year two thousand." 

"You will if you believe Me," saith the Lord. 

For you see I have some things for you to do that you haven't done yet. 

Ha, ha, ha, 

And I have a work for you to fulfill. 

Both those in the ministry and those in the laity, 

And the ministry of helps. 

There's work, there's WORK! THERE'S WORK! 

THERE'S WORK to be done. 

Here am I, here am I. 

Say it from your heart, here am I! 

Here am I, here am I send me Lord! 

Use me Lord! Hallelujah. 
 
================================================================= 
 
Now if you really meant that lift both hands and praise God. 
Glory! Glory! TONGUES -- 
 

"Now some may wonder," saith the Spirit. 

"Some may question, I don't understand." 

"Yet," thus saith the Lord . 

"I've given you a demonstration of the Spirit." 

Demonstrated how you can pray. 

How to pray in the Spirit. 

How to pray out mysteries. 

How to pray out secrets. 

For those things will not come to pass 

Until YOU pray them out, 

In your family, In your life. 

In your church. 

For they must be prayed out in the Spirit. 

And so how will they know? 

But there is the demonstration thereof, 

And men can not say, "I did not know, I did not see. " 
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For you heard, you saw and you know. 
 
=================================================================== 
 
Let's all stand. Thank You Jesus. 
Man, there's just not any way to tell it. You get in the Spirit and get to seeing into the future 
boy! Ha, ha, it looks bright! There's no way to tell what you saw.  Paul said, "I knew a man 
in Christ above fourteen years ago." All theologians believe he's talking about himself. "I 
knew a man in Christ above fourteen years ago, whether in the body or out of the body" 
how that he was caught up into the third heaven. "And I knew such a man. Whether he 
was in the body or out of the body" how he's caught up into Paradise and he heard words 
unspeakable. 
 
Another translation said, "Which is not lawful to speak." 
Well sometimes there's no way you can speak it. And you see things. There's no way in 
the world you can tell it. I mean if you was way up in the North Pole and run into an 
Eskimo how would you describe to him what a tree looked like? He’s never seen a tree in 
his life. 
 
You get [tongue got confused] -- ha, ha, ha, ha, pshew. 
 
You get over into the spirit realm and begin to see somethings and see somethings that 
are going to come to pass, and they're coming to pass and how are you going to tell it? 
 
Sometimes you can't do anything but wait until you get there. Pshew, glory to God, there's 
no way to explain it, there's no way! There's no way to describe it! 
 
Praise God. Turn and take everybody the hand and say, "I'm walking, Walking in the 
Word. Walking, walking in the Spirit, walking, walking with God. Walking, walking in His 
plan. Pursuing His purpose and fulfilling His will." Hallelujah. 
 
Turn around, it's going to turn around, you can turn around if you want to physically as a 
demonstration, as a demonstration! But it's going to turn around! It's going to turn around. 
It's already turning around. Pshew, you're going to be better.  You're going to feel better, 
you're going to act better. You're going to do better. Ha, ha,ha, ha, ha. 
 
It's going to turn around. Blaine, it's going to turn around. Glory to God, hallelujah. Ha, ha, 
ha pshew it's going to turn around. It's going to turn around. Going to turn around. Pshew, 
pshew, ha, ha, ha.... 
 
Now it may not seem like it in some cases, like for instance the Williams here.  It may not 
seem like it but the best is yet to come. Ha, ha, ha. Pshew, pshew. I'd better not get 
started, ha, ha, ha... 
 
You know, now maybe you can understand something. You know in the 5th chapter 
of Acts, you know, Ananias and Sapphira, they conspired, you know, they sold property 
and claimed that they gave all of it to God. Now if they'd come in and said, "We're giving 
half." That'd been all right. 
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But you see the word of knowledge was in operation and Peter said, "Ananias, is that what 
you sold that land for?" "Yeah, that's it." 
 
He said, "Why has Satan filled your heart to lie to the Holy Ghost?" 
 
He fell down dead. The young men took him out to bury him. Three hours afterwards, 
three hours -- read it it says so. Three hours afterwards, she came in, his wife. Ananias 
and Sapphira. She didn't even know he's dead. They're still in the same service three 
hours afterwards. You better be careful saying, "We're Full Gospel and Pentecostal." 
Pshew. 
 
Three hours afterwards, she came in. Peter said, "Sister Sapphira, did you all sell that 
land...?" 
 
"Oh yeah, that's right that's what we sold it for." 
 
He said, "The young men that carried your husband out, their feet are at the door." She 
fell down dead. 
 
We're approaching some awesome times. Some people are going to think they're terrible 
for them. But we're approaching some awesome times in the Spirit. In the real Church 
world. But I'm going to -- I don't know about you but I'm going to stay hooked. Stay put. 
Ha, ha, Amen 
 
[Started to say something and couldn't] ha, ha, my, my, my, my, thank You Lord Jesus. 
Praise God, thank You Lord. 
 
What was that You said to me awhile ago Lord? If You'll just say that again. Oh yeah, 
yeah, yeah, ha, ha, ha. Pshew, pshew, Everybody that's going with God say I will. 
 
Say it again? I will! I WILL! Hallelujah. You're dismissed. 


